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Pres. Weaver Miele,ts With Open Admissions for City University
Evening Sessi,o,n Stu·dents "When, How, Who"- Dr. Newton

On October 30th a meeting was held in President
Vi'eaver's office. Attending were student representatives
"Open Admissions can be boiled down to· the question of who gets what, when and how"
from Evening Session, Dean Dispenzieri, and Dean Austin. is a favorite expression of Dr. David Newton, head of the University Task Force on Open
Admissions.
Topics Discussed
To examine this "boiled down question last Saturday, the Student Advisory Council held
1) President Weaver suggested that Evening Session
formulate its own position paper on the objectives of Open a university-wide conference of students and faculty to "discuss and examine" the report of
the Commission on admissions anda,•�------------------------Enrollment. The President indicated that Day Session is to consider the "political and finanlocal task forces for their consi open admissions unless there is
meeting on Sunday, November 2nd, to start its position cial realities of implementing Open
dramatic improvement in condi
deration.
Admissim-is."
"One would be hard put to find tions."
.
Accord i�� to Dr. Newton, 800 to any great enthusiasm for the i(iea,"
Dr. Hollander said that the Uni
1000 addit10nal faculty members he said However Dr. Newton not versity's budget request for 1970-71
will _have to be_ recruited to _h<1:ndle ed that in the 1'.eports that have was "a mere $369.9 million" which
the m�rease wtth open adrmss1ons. come back from the campuses, rep1·esents a 53 % increase over this
He _said that:
many have suggested alternative year's budget of $241 million. Of
..
"One of the very real, e�citmg plans ranging from conducting the $129 million increase, $40 mil
not10ns th�t h�s come up m the classes from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. six lion is a mandatory increase large
past _week, said D�·- Newt�n, was or seven days a week, to the re ly due to scheduled hikes in faculty
the idea of forming a CUNY scheduling of classes to meet the salaries. Another $40 million is for
corps" (along the lines of the Peace needs of the college rather than the the expected increases with the ·
Corps) whose purpose would be to desires of the faculty and students. Master Plan's scheduled enrollment
take up the burden of the r�medial He explained that on many cam increase. The cost o{ Open Admis
wo�·k mandated by ope� admissions. puses there are certain hours of sions (or 8500 more students than
Thi s corps would co�s1St la1:gely _of the day when the facilities are un originally planned for in 1970) is
graduates of the City University derutilized because faculty and $36 million, which includes stip
who need only a B.A. degree and students do not ,vish to meet at ends and space rentals.
:vho _would un_dergo intensi:,7e train- those hours (for example, late Fri
mg m remedial .work durmg next day afternoons). Dr. Newton sug- $36 Million for Open Enrollment
summer.
gested that a "central bank of rentHowever, Dr. Hollander added
(After his talk Dr. Newton sug- al space" will be established to as that while the budget request for
gested that another idea the Task sist colleges irr finding more space. funding open admissions in 1970-71
Force is considering is to hire fac
is "only $36 million," the peak will
Budget and Plan,ning
ulty who have only a B.A. degree
be reached in three years when
to teach basic courses. This is Speaking in the afternoon session open admissions will cost $100 mil
a common practice in many large on the bugetary implications of lion. It was for this reason that he
state universities but virtually un open admissions, Dr. T. Edward did not think the issue of free tui
lieard of in · CUNY where most Hollander, Vice-Chancellor for Bud- tion would come up this year in
instructors have at least their get and Planmng, felt that stu- Albany.
Masters.)
dents and faculty should "put open
Dr. Hollander then offered the
admissions in perspective" and following calendar of the fiscal and
Facilitating Agent
realize that "the .City University political steps necessary for attainPresident Weaver suggested that Evening Session ·get involved and
Dr. Newton explained that the has been regarded as a slum insti- ing open admissions:
form a position paper on the objectives of Open Enr_ollment.
job of the University Task Force tution where classes are crowded . ..
November 14 - the BHE will
which he heads is to act as a "faci- (and there are) horrendous condi- conduct public hearings on the Adbe failed by the Prdfessoi: for not litating or enabling" agent and tions" for faculty.
1
paper.
ministration's budget request. Then
"(The University) is likely to be the Board's Committee on Budget
2) President Weaver' indicated adhering to the requirements of deal with such mechanics of imthat unlimited cuts will be in af- the course. The student could not plementing open admissions as the that way whether or not we and Finance will recommend to the
absences.
many
dropped
too
be
for
feet for Juniors and Seniors next
renting of facilities, etc. He said achieve open admissions," declared Board a 1970-71 budget.
3) A Reporter representative that the first thing the Task Force Dr. Hollander. "Therefore, I am
Before December 1 - the City
term. He pointed out, however,
that some courses, by· their ria- suggested to P resident Weaver did was to establish a local task very disturbed to hear students and University must obtain approval of
(Continued on Page 6)
ture, require students to attend. that the Evening Session Student force on each campus to "develop faculty say that there must be no
These courses require homework, Council not be· the instrument a plan (of implementation) partic- I------,--------------------
participation, or tests regularly. used to effect a Deanship Gorn- ularly unique to their institution."
The President noted that if stu- mittee. The Repo�·te1; base� its ap"We have two things working
dents cut extensively in one of peal because, while ,Evenmg Ses- against us," said Dr. Newton. One
(Continued on Page 6)
these courses, the student could
is that because the Board has not
yet decided .on any allocation plan,
no one knows how many incoming
freshmen will. be assigned to each
Who's Who in American
campus. Another problem is that
the Task Force must assume that Colleges and Universities has
the money to implement open ad accepted ·all the nominations
missions in September, 1970, will
made by the Ad-Hoc Commit
be forthcoming.
The former Dean of Students at tee of Baruch Co11ege. The Ad
Last week the Graduate Marketing Society held its first Baruch said that the idea of having Hoc Committee consisted of a
a trimester system was put to the representative from Sig-ma Al
general meeting.
The Society had its first call to order last May, when ------ ------' pha, Student Go�ernment, and
Student Personnel Services.
a number of Graduate Students convened to discuss the pos
Who's Who is an honor ac
sibility of forming a permanent graduate marketing group,
corded to those students
composed of the students, run by the students, catering to
who, in the estimation of the
varied student interest. From this group, a handful of inter
school, faculty, and adminis
ested students voluntered to meet during the summer with
tration; have achieved both
Mr. Mel Unger to launch the Society on its way.
academic and extra-cunicular
On Oct. 6, the society's first attraction was presented.
Frank Hodges, President· of StuIn view of the fact that noteworthiness.
The topic? "Job Opportunities in the Marketing Field". The
council, accepted i.n "Who's
speakers were from Bristol Myers; Doyle, Dane, Bernbach; many selective service local The following fourteen Even- ���_,,
boards are now reclassifying ing Session Students have
and Allied Stores. The turnout was impressive: about 9<f>.
Last Wednesday a group of enthusiastic students, a few their registrants lA, Pro b e e n accepted in • "Who's Paxson, Former Chairman,
of who had made a special trip to attend, met to discuss what fessor Rothman, Law De Who": Sheldon Aboff, Sigma Used Book Exchange; Gil
should be done to further promote student interest in the partment, suggested that any Alpha Delta; Raymond Figue- Pena, P.R. I. D. E., Student
Society. Mel Unger delivered an important message to those student who has been classi roa, Tutorial Committee; Frie- Council; Gany Rosenberg,
present. It was, in essense, as follows: Jim McCarthy, Chair fied other than 2-S see him da Fein, Sigma Alpha; Ben- Sigma Alpha; Reuben Samuel,
man of the Board of Governors, has suggested that a feasibil before taking ANY affirma Zion Heyman, Former Chan- Student Council Director of
cellor of Sigma Alpha; Al Communications, Sigma Al
ity study be conducted to determine if Baruch Graduate tive action whatsoever.
President
Play- pha; Jay Siegel, President,
By acting unknowingly, the Heyward,
Students would be interested, and capable, of running a con
sulting service, on urban storekeepers who are in need of student may be precluding rads; Frank Hodges, Presi- Young Americans for Free
himself from some right that dent, Student Council; Francis dom, Editor-In-Chief, Repor
marketing advice.
Are you interested in doing something groovy, fellow he may have under the Selec Kniffen, Sigma Alpha; Jordan ter; Joseph Tajener, Tutorial
tive .Service Act.
L€vine, Sigma Alpha; William Committee.
(Continued on Page 6)

"Who's Who" Accepts
14 Evening Students

Crud. Miorketing Society
ff,os Its First Meeting
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Dem.· Jay:
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MON.DAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1969
I can not help myself ... I am
overcome ... the paper is the best
I have ever seen it been in my his
JAY SIEGEL
tory at Baruch. However: Prof.
Editor-in-Chief
Rothman for Dean? I seriously Give a cheer, give a cheer,
Sheldon Sweid ------------�roduction Manager doubt that in this day and age The election is here,
Alfred Charasz
eatures Editor where sensitivity toward the needs
Josephine M.Tuzzeo
Copy Editor of all students, not only those who I'll walk into the booth,
Lawrence Kalish
News Editor profess "Law and Order" an<l' the Look at the slate,
_____________________ .,,.Arts Editor inevitable love of all things Amer
JoAnne Anderson ____________Club News Editor ican, should be manifested by the Turn around and curse such a fate,
Herb Rothman
.<:/pecial Projects Editor Dean of Students, could Mr. Roth Relieve myself, pull the stick and flush,
· hoto Editor man serve the purpose. You proud
Penelope Lockbridge
And the next chap'll walk in
___________________,,_Advertising Manager ly state that the entire editorial
Ilene Mass _______________Office Manager board (hand selected by Jay Siegel) And say, 'Gosh oh my gosh."
Lewis Sturm
, Editor Jpmeritus unanimously endorsed Prof. Roth
Alfred Charasz
Marion Johnston
1i'ditor Emeritus man (Jay Siegel's personal friend
1i'ditor Emeritus ...your words, Jay.) This is a
Burt Beagle
misleading statement. One of the
NEWS A NEY FEATURE STAFFS: Val Cavalier, Reuben Samuel, members of your editorial board
Wendy Drobes, Ken Weiner, Mike Strick, Joel Thaler, Annette confessed to me that there was no
Bruccoleri, Paul Guzzardo, Robert Lewis, Frank Kump, Victoria poll of the board but rather a yes/ With toothy grin and jovial smile,,
Caroline, Elizabeth Hall.
no decision for Dr.Rothman, with Backslapping, shaking hands,
no alternatives. My second com- The golden boy subdues in style
MAX SEIGEL
,
"plaints is: how �ome, a graduate To further political ends.
Fac-u.lty Advis,or
-------------------------- 1 student has the l'lght to week, af The ladies he charms
ter week publish a column whidi
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the
W)fl1 an actor's smile,
Evening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College, The City University of New uses up a great part of the col
York. Address all communications to The Reporter, J!ox 9D, 137 East 22nd Street, umnar space. Isn't it true that Filthy babies he kisses
New York, N. Y. 10010 - 307-E Student Center. Office hours 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
J ,
Monday through Thursday. Telephone GRamercy 3-7748 or ORegon 3-7700 Ext. 313. graduate funds are not used on the With magnificent guile,
Editorial opinions are· the view of The Managing Board and do not necessarily Repo1ter proper.Isn't it also true
A very efficient imitator,
represent those of the College or the University. National Advertising Representative
that he graduate division will be But as one can sadly testify,
The National Educational Advertising Service.
allocated a section of the paper
A thoroughly rotten administrator.
for graduate news only? Can we
"MORE ON J.L.
look forward to Mr. Herb Roth
man's articles being restricted to When the snow was :falling·.
the Graduate portion of the Re- And the streets were not clean,
porter?
If I see one other right wii1g I asked Mayor John, "Oh where have you been?"
first page spread I will be forced And he answered quite sheepishly,
to reglll'gitate all over the Re- "To England, to England to see the old queen."
porter office. Forwarned is for When I asked him about the subway strike,
armed.
He told me quite shyly,
Sincerely,
"I was in Bermuda, riding my bike."
Reuben Samuel
But comes the election, the old boy is here;
Editoi's rote: 1) Professo1, Roth He wouldn't miss that day,
man doesn't profess inevitable love Never fear - never fear.
of all things American. He em
pathizes with the need for change
but recognizes that which we have
is still the best.
2) For Reuben, learn procec;lures! Sensitiity, warmth, and fun,
All Editors hand select their ed He sees the job and gets it done.
itorial board.The Publications As
sociation is elected by the Student Ambitions straining at the tether,
Body.The P.A.then elects the ed He's super cool and all together.
itor.
3) I said Professor Rothman is Solemn, kind, and gentle man,
a friend. In our last editorial we What wants to help as best he can;
also said, "Professor Rothman has
always been a friend to students. He' s the one who calls the play,
And a friend or advisor for ALL While we all dream of yesterday.
students."
Stepping in, so firm and bold,
4) The eclitorial board was asked
if they would suppor,t Professor His manner fair, his wisdom old;
Rothman.T,hey were also told they
could support someone else if they His smile belies his stei·nest gaze,
His strength continues to amaze.
so desired.
5) I cannot again forgive your He hopes; he dreams; he plans; he fears,
ignorance Reuben. If you look
He struggles through the angry years.
through this edition y<Ju will notice
Grad News splattered throughout If only all his dreams come true,
NOTE: The followings is a brief resume of the Graduate Student the paper.Grad funds are coming
Then what a life for me and you!
Society's activities to date, written by Richwi·d Herzog. Details, and a to the "Reporter" and as a result
review of accomplishments, will be presented in subsequent issues. Next Graduate Commu.nications will be We'd an be brothers in his plan;
totally incorporated in this publica
week the Reporter will present a bwgraphical sketch of the Board's tion. Reuben, instead of playing Each man so proud to be a man.
membership.
Senate Investigations Committee,
why don't you do the job you ac And every woman glad to live,
. irector of And have such love so free to give,
A get acquainted meeting was and physical problems which had cepted last year? As D
held for the newly elected mem to be solved before the opening of Communications for Student Coun That loving memoi:ies never dim,
the fall semester i.e.office space, cil it was specifically stated by
bers of the Board of Governors of
financing, telephones, mail services, Student Government that you would If "loving" means she's loving him!
the Graduate Student Society on supplies.
be responsible for writing a column
Cathi de Loi,arro
May 27, 1969 in the office of the
With the resumption of classes pertaining to Student Government's
Dean of Students. At this initial the Boar'd began operating in full activities.You have yet to produce
meeting the nine members - Jeff swing. At the Oct. 8th meeting one communication of this nature.
i4jfp
�
Cohen, Mike Delaney, Janet Ep many
-'f
_ of the progi·a_ms for the up- ' 6) Lindsay and Procaccino restein, John Fitzgerald, Richard commg year were d1s_cussed: news- ceived 110 less than three i,uvitaantagoni
..
sm/hostility
Herzog, James McCarthy, Barry paper, urban studies pro
_ �·am, tions to speak at Baruch. IJ:f they
Schreiber, and Samuel Tannen graduate clubs an� orgamzations, had given of their time to speak arrogance/conceit ...
baum - convened to discuss future student repres7ntat1on and vote on to Baruch, they would have .re- pettiness/jealousy ..
.
goals and to choose officers: and faculty committees, student ser- ceived as much coverage as Marchi.
prejudice/close-mindedness
officers were elected: chaiman, vices, credit transfer, and student
James McCarthy; treasurer, Jeff appeals.
insecurity/distrust ..
These programs and others have
Cohen; and secretary, Richard
I
insensitivity/apathy ..
Herzog.
been considered in succeeding meetIn June, a special meeting was ings (the Board meets biweekly on
selfishness/envy . . .
held to discuss the proposed fee Weds. evenings ).
superiority/vanity ...
The Board needs your help.To
hike for C.U.N.Y.Dean Griffin at
tended and presented much useful be really effective there must be
spitefulness/vengeance ...
information.The Board resolved to gi·eater student interest and as bitterness/cynicism ...
write a letter to the Board of sistance otherwise the programs
greed/materialism ...
Higher Education presenting their will falter. If you can help leave
position of protest to these actions. your name and telephone number
YOU CAN'T? WORK ON IT.
The Board met throughout the at the Board mailbox #910 in the
Maddalena appi
summer, acting on organizational Student Center.
Vol.LXXV - No.7
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Dr. Dispenzieri;
Meeting Students

Dean Dispenzieri will be
available to meet with Student
Coun cil,
studen t organizations, or individuals from
Poco a Poco
Evening Session every TuesPssst . ..
Our own Rich ter scale, es tablished to record hi therto unnotic!lable day even ing at 5 :30 p.m.The
movements in the· Baruch graduate communi ty, registered anothe r car- meetings are effective No
diographic "blip" last week.
v ember 18 for the remainder
The presence of this device has been kept classified 'ti! now, for of the term. All interested
assorted reasons. However, it's now possible to repo1t that the instrument has picked up several fain t impulses in th e past, the firs t coming s t u d e n t s or organizations
in the Spring of this year. Simila r movements we re detected during should clear through Ron
the Summer and the pace seems to be describing an ascending crescendo. Bruse of Student Perso nnel
Very gradual, you understand, but percep tible. So we though t that you Services in Room 412 so argraduate s tudents should be rnfo1,n ed.
, ,
,. ,
� ngement s can be mad e.Th"is
1 y
Fault Line
:
Last week's signal was not especially prominen t but because of 1 1 ·spo7:1sored �hrough �tudent
1
the circumstances, i t could possibly represent the emergence of major Coun c1l, Ev emng Session.
zone of activi ty (commonly known as a "fault" line; howeve r, due to
the nega tive connotations associated ,vith the normal sense of the word I r.e============rl
"fa.ult", we have substituted the surer sounding "activity"). The epiLOW COST
c enter was located in the Oak Room of. that building on 22nd St ree t.
These "disturbances" indicate the possibility that there may be
TUTORIAL SERVICE
r enascent life in an entity long thought mo ribund, viz. The graduate
AVAILABLEbody. If that's the cas e, graduate readers, the situation calls for your
attent ion and assistance: transfusions may be u rgently needed to ensure
true gen esis.
Math, Accoun'ting,

I'd Rather Be Right Than...

By CAVALIER

last;�:��;::· c::1: �:ea� ie7ai1� �� th: t::!� !1s°!vf�:t�� �h! �!�:��
However, a few remarks abo�t the Graduate Marketing Society are in
order ; as was said, it may augur la.tent life.
The M eeting
Su rface appearances weren't encouraging. The •meeting began lat�
because of an e rror,in the announcement sheets which had been freely
scatte red about the buildings. Furthermore, these little sheets had only
a.dve1tised a mee ting - there was no mention of an attraction. No
speakers, no goodies, no nothing on the menu.
And y et there was an assemblage. One fellow made a special trip
just for the affair; i.e. a graduate s tudent actually thought j t in his
interests to do something ex tra-curricular.
The program was informal; perhaps too Jax. No one seemed to
want to take charge. To be honest though, i t was explained that the
purpose of the gathering was to find out what should be done in the
future, what direction the Society should take, how the Society could
sell itself to the graduate community. You know, democracy uber alles.
Surprisingly though, amidst the trenchant garrulity, points were
ma.de: the re was agreement that the B ris tol Meyers speaker at the
last function was a disappointment ; there was recognition that notable
and interesting speakers a.re indespensible if the Society is to prosper;
and that controversy or dialectics is necessa ry at these affairs. Memhers were appointed to study issues, etc.
_
But throughout there was conversation, listening, disagreement, and
ideas. And a momentum was generated.
Great Expectations
llfore of this is desperately needed at Baruch. An ambition must
be cultivated. Fo r instance, there's a Harvard School of Economics
(Harva.rd, Harvard, Harvard), the· London School, the Manchester
School, etc. I t is possible to think in te rms of the Baruch School of
�conomics.Mind _you, having one of these "School of .. ." appellations
18 not to be d esll'ed for i tself. That's miopic.But there a.re certain
·
exten1al economics to be accrued with stature.
No, "ie're not ready fo r the Baruch School of Economics yet. The
faculty has neither the confidence nor the originality to give this idea
substance. And the graduate community's ennui is legendary.
Class of '31
But these shoitcomings may only be transitional. Or a.re they?
There was a gentleman at the Marketing meeting who, in comment
to a remark a.bout the apathy in this institu tion said "I was a s tudent
here in 1931 - things haven' t changed
at all". Tha.t•s'really an enervat·
ing thought.
Maybe i t's a c_hallenge_ Baru�h, li½e the 1mderdeveloped countries,
n eed not feel that 111 0rder to attam "lugh" s ta.ndards it'h.as to emulate
the questionable standards of the "developed universities". New ideas
t
� ffer an alternative to academic stagnation. The pool
1
'
�e!�: �� e�t7i � �J
.
Thump
Read, if you have an unbusy moment, Ivan Illich's ai·tjcl� in the
la.test edition of "The New York Review of Books". OK, don't re.ad it.
,
Thump-thwllp.
1
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A significant number of students
now entering the University's community colleges receive. remedial
instruction in reading, writing or
math,· according to Dr. Paul B.
B. Panes, program director ·of the
Institute. Students who are eager
to 1earn and w1·11mg
to work hard
·
can make up for past deficiencies
in their schooling and go on to
more advanced college study, he
said.
"To fulfill the University's commitment to these students and insure that the open admissions policy will succeed, the University .will
need many more faculty members
who a.re prepared to ins truct in
rapidly expanding remediation depa.rtments," D r. Panes said. "New
specialists will be added in all the
colleges. Also, s,ome faculty memhers who now teach English and
V{riting probably will learn the
skills. of remediation instruction,"
he said.

By HERB ROTHMAN
"DOES SHE OR DOESN'T SHE ...OR
AND THE TIGER"

. THE LADY

Friends are never earned,
They are a gift from the Loving God
And they're precious beyond human evaluation.
But you dare not take them for granted or,
They'll drift away like smoke, and,
The warmth of their caring will vanish,
Like the chill of the endless nights.

-FRIENDS by Glen' Campbell and Dick Bowman

:·. MicheUe, quiet and sensitiv e, is from Sterling , Illinois.
;.Already an ill-used nineteen year old, Michelle decided to
:c'ome to New York to escape _ to escape the small-town
sordidness and find a new life in a new place.

When Michelle arrived in New York her future seemed
promising. 'Jlhe big city: All the excitement of Broadway,
Metsomania, and urban anonymity. Michelle knew no one
n
a
v
e
00
g
��are [
;�e���fn� !h� ief{ ��! 1����:�t��
salvage from her past. As Michelle walked from the Port
· l to the Sloane House YWCA her
Authon·tY bus termma
thoughts were of the new life which she was about to begin.
Her past, for reasons kn own only to herself, must be left
behind her.

r:�- !��

After registering for a room at the "Y", they told her
to go to the fourteen th floor, the only floor for female(l in
the otherwise all male dorm. Her tiny room did not even
hav e a sink. The other girls on the fourteenth floor were
the assorted debds that the tide of human ity leav es behind
in its wake --' lesbians, deviates and perverts. Michelle be
g an to realize that this was the other side of New York.
She left l1er room an d began to wa11L Al ong the way she
asked
girl .for directions.The girl, a n ativ e New Yorker,
realizing Michelle was a stranger, decided, against her better
judgment, to befriend her.Something within her, a feeling
as yet unmarred by city cynicism and isolation, led her to
reach out to another human being. She took Michelle with
her to the youth office of a Mayoral candidate where she
worked.

a

Michelle met a fellow there. She told him about herself
and he responcled with compassion. He heard her story of
vulnerability and despair, and wanted to help her, not take
advantage of her. Offering her his apartment, he tried to
persuade her that all men are not animals, that some hav e
feelings, n ot nov acained minds. He extended his frien dship.
Michelle was doubtful.She had been hurt badly twice before
by men whose offer of friendship had seemed genuine.She
wanted to trust him n ow but something inside her hesitated.
Michelle wan ted to respond to him an d take his hand, but
··
told her he was sincere, but the
she held bac1L Instinct
realities of her past life made her disbelieve. If he were
han ding her a line, she would be hurt again - and life, n o
Remediation Instruction
matter where she went _would always be cruel. She feared
What is remediation instruction? he had some ulterior motive.She was torn between his words
How does it help stude;1ts. who got and her experience.
lo�:
� d: !1� �\�\::�::�\t ·
He invit ed· her to spend the' ni,,o-ht at his 'place, - not to
pon enE:� 1 � ;u n
tering,cclllege to discover any areas hav e sex, he assured her, only so that she could spen d a more
of we:;i.knesS'. His reading, for in- comfor.talDle'. n i htl�thn,n, at the "Y." A ain she refused to
g
.
.
. g ·
,,
.
stance, might be at the eighth. d
t
"d " no but h er min
grade level, or lower. His p resent be11ev e h"1s smccnt y: I:::ir.er mstmc sai
abilities are matched with the uni t said "yes." She foUowed,J1er -reasoning and they were friends
of remedial work that will be most forev er more. There are te11 million stories in fun city helpful - the one that will most this has been one of them.
quickly raise his reading level,"
O
Dr. Panes. explained.
Because the remedial work is
geared to ea.ch s tudent's per:for.
.
mance
level, it neither frus trates
The Board of Higher Education approved the Master
Plan Report for t_he, renov ation of-the City College campus, him because i t is too difficul t nor
bores him with repetition.
prepared bY tl1e f1 rm of John Car1 Warnecke, architects an d
Students a.re taught other study
·
How can high school graduates with poor reading, writ
planning consultants.
skills that help them to do the best
The plan is an amplification an d revision of the original possible work in their regular ing or mathematical skills succeed in college? What are some
take
to
building proposal for the City Col-�·----------_.:___ I courses. They learn how
of the learning problems of Black and Puerto Rican students
lege campus, included in the boa1'd's site of a complex housing the so- notes, outline and summarize the from pov erty areas of the city?
information they read in textbooks,
1968 Master Plan.
About 200 faculty members and administrators from
cia.l �ciences, music, ait llcnd the distinguish fact f rom opinion and
The building guidelines as adoptof Architecture. An inter- remember the information they communi ty colleges a t City Uni- •'
ed provide for an overall arrange- School
pedeStrian galleria ,viii con- read or hea.i· iJ1 lectures.
nal
versi
ty of New York will be dis- dents en tering the University will
ment of two superblocks, both free nect all buildings of the campus.
"We even teach students how to cussing these questions, Saturday, need remediation instruction, ac
of vehicular t raffic, roughly corBy closing Convent Avenue to take tests," Dr. Panes explained. November 1, at a CUNY confer- cording to Dr. David Newton, di
or th
responding to the present
raf fic, a large mal! will be crea.t- "How to understand the questions, ence on techniques of remedial int
areas
two
The
and South Campuses.
rector of the CUNY task force to
will be comiected at 135th Street eel as an outdoo r focal point. how much time to spend on various struction - the first college con- implement the new open admisFacilities open to the mall ,vill be parts of the test, how to phrase ference of its kh1d in New York
by a pedestrian b ridge.
sions policy.
The r o rth Quadr. rulgle will be designed to encourage s tudent and answers clearly - these are im -Gity. -Pa rticipants are working with
Dr.Newton will be among speak
·portant skills and can mean the students who need special help to
renova.ted for use by the huma.ni- communi ty lJse of the space.
Dr. Roscoe
Over an eight-year period, new difference of seyeral g1·a.de points develop college-level skills in read- ers at the conference.
ties facilities.Shepard Hall, locatdirector of the Afro-AmerBrown,
ics.
t
hema
t
ma.
and
writing.
ing,
added.
he
,"
t
es
t
a
01-1
ed opposite the quadrangle, will be construction ,viii cost approximatet
a
e
t
York Uni
Institu
New
Under City .Universi ty's plan to ica.n
The one-day conference is the
used for adminis trative offices and ly $76,500,000 and renovation of
versity, will talk on problems of
J;i
class rooms for engineeriJ1g, mathe- existing facilities should r equire first in a three-phase program offer admission to all city,, igh
s tudents.
black
an ou tlay of approximately $16,- , which the Institute will offer. Dr. school graduates s tarting next fall, disadvantaged
matics and computer science.
(Continued on Page 5)
a much larger percentage of stu(Continu·ed. cin Page 6)
The South Campus will be the 000,000.

C l. ty College Camp,us
W l11 B e R en O V Q t e d

Remedial Instruction Planned
For D-eprived H.S. Students

i\fondav, November 3, 1969>
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ANOTHER FACE

Green is
Beautiful

THE RIGHT WAY

By LOUIS RAPTU
By Michael tS rong
On all forms for application to
With long free-flowing golden hair, the young girl any college there is a section enA f ew w3eks ago, millions
of dollars worth of damage was inflicted
·
race. It says - check one:
titled
flurnr
- herself around . ..around the massive ebony square
1
d Ioo.t ers.
white, Puerto Rica n, N egro, Orien- on the Canadian metropolis of Montreal by hood urns an
A
venue
and
St.
Mark's
Place.
His
head
was
cast
cube on 4th
tal American Indian, .and other. This catastrophe was a· direct result of the announcement by firemen
off in hysterical laught�r; he was clad in maroon and paisley O n� friend of mine whom I shall and policemen of that city to strike. Less than four hours after the
striped bell pants, the red shirt had long billowing sleeves call Sam Nightshade, became so police stop:ned work every bank within Montreal had b een robbed.
with a low V-neckline, and a grey Australian hat was angled disgusted with the obvious dis- Within twelve hours store windows had been smashed a nd many majorthat this implies that
on his curly m
. aze of hair. His black hand was revolving crimination "other." Sam was called department stores had been looted; every edifice had been vandalized
he checked
the ebony square structure. This was life spinning around to the dean's office to explain this. and the citizens were so tenified that the streets were barren.
and around, with corners, peaks, and plateaus. But no be- He came'painted green.
A profou nd fear encompassed Montreal. Edicts, l evying heavy
ginning or end.
The dean didn't even look up as fines on police and fireme n absent from work were hurried through
his
in
e
offic
the
to
n
i
S m came
shop on St. Mark's Place was selling African dresses a
One
the City Assembly. The Governor called to �rms a small ba nd of'
.
lovely shade of pi ne tree green. He
and J ewelry. Three coeds entered, one attendirnr
- Hunter said to Sam "sit down. It says h ere soldiers who a1-rived some fi"ftee n hours too lat e. W1_·th the radio bulCollege and two freshmen of Stern College. Each started to on your application form that you letins assuring that the uniformed forces were on their way back to
What work, the crime wave drew to an abrupt end. The fifteen hour night
browse at the diversity of earring selections, wondering·how listed your race as
· 'Other.'
avant-garde their choices should be. All three coeds were are you?"
mare proved exactly what it had set out to: th e uniformed forces of
a
Ve- a metropolitan area are indispen sible and most valuable to the wellS
a
m
replied
camly
"I'm
similarly
in
elephant
slacks,
satin
blouses
and
knit
dressed
·
nusian.''
,
vests to match.
b�ing of the city and its inhabita nts.
Now the dean looked up and saw
my brain cells
mbrace
e
n
milarly,
i
S
visio
who
of
s
catastrophic
· that damp, cold black room. a
There was a sharp shn·11 m
S m. H e turn ed a nice shade of upo n considering the effects of such a strike in New York. The bedlam
'
The room was whirling counter clockwise.The lights . · · the green himself.
re here in
compa
proportional
d
n
of Montreal would b e augm ented beyo
lights, they were blinding-brighter-brighter. The 14-yearSam said, " tS okley and the green New York. People would tremble with fear upo n the streets of "your"
old child crumbled unto the hard, concrete floor never to power boys told me to tell you that fair city. Looting would become a way of life.
the honeymoon is over. Dean, you
rise from her nightmare.
But stop, ask yourself this. Does n't this situation prevail today?
and your whole school are pren
n
e ·1 ,
e
0
e
eg
n
In front of the Eton theatre, on 2nd Avenue, there was judice.''
��f: ��: 1���� �t1?;e/t�:e � �a� u;e �a:t ��r t�:w ;:�./�e���
a line being formed to see "Oh Ca:lcutta." One woman, wear-.
"What, that's preposterous," said paper didn't include at l east one report of a looting.
ing her after-five dress and silver accessories, commented the d ean. "The student body is 50%
Yet you screm police brutality. Why? Do you want a Montreal
that it took her husband two weeks to obtain the tickets Negro and Puel-to Rican.'.'
here? You've got it! Why take away the uniformed forces' methods
"How many green men have you of maintaining law and order?
that'cost $50.
go
Because of Chicago, right? Because of Columbia, right? Were you
A man was sitting on the stoop, nodding his head up
�;ell
. . .
right in Chicago or Columbia?
and down.His work pants were stained by urine, cheap wine
"And are ther� any gree n proYou needn't tell me of police brutality. I. know. I've sei:n a man
and the dfrt.He sat there oblivious to the world,' now finally fessors?"
b eaten at night for sleeping while sitting up. I've seen the way an
"But .. .''
content in his own world he had cr.eated.
"What about a gr ee n studies, arrested man is throw n from cell to cell by the cops. I've seen people
Walking aimlessly through the side streets, an u:µkempt program?"
beaten to the ground duri ng riots and protests.
child of 17 years of age, with her swelled pregnant stomach
But I've also seen grow
, n m en stand by and watch a young girl
"We . . .''
"What about the fact that u ntil lose her pocketbook to a punk with a knife. I have a scar to prove
protruding and dazed eyes, was in uncertainty for a place
I'v
And
it.
t
e see n the bastai:ds who burned a nd vandaliz ed City College..
�lav
h
e
e
,.
r
an
s
h
·
e
fr
_
_
ed
_
.
t
e
b
H
rik
o
S
to stay this night.
M a1 t1 an And I rem ember my uncle's store being vandalized four times in two
1 s 11 v ed u n d. e1·
V enus an
In front of the Electric Circus, stood a crowd of people. slavery for hundreds of y ears.' '
weeks. Oh yes, and I've seen "your" fair city deteriorate into a garJohn Lindsay was campaigning for mayor. He stood there
''That's not our fault," said the bage ca:n for all the scum in the East!
Don't tell me of brutality, it's the only language clearly understood
smiling and handshaking with the life that invaded the area dea1 n.
S m "pass the buck, today. I hate cops with a passion a nd I hope they never catch me
', Sure," sai d a
every night, every day, every week, every year, every deet
want
if you
in
e
t e
e t
1
ade, every · . .
(i�:�\nt;:
'i,��e ";,�
f:�s�� _ fa\�'i:�1�f;a! ;h it �;;;, �h t:�tit1��:/,: ��/�oJf:i� �: �
Mayor Lindsay commented to two unstaring policemen. 1-------------- - - ---------------------
"Hiya, fellas, wonderful night, isn't it?"
A drunk just toppled off the stairs ... a baby was born
that night in a basement and left in a garbage can wrapped
in a newspaper ...a man just blackened his woman's eye
for the last time . ..
PEOPLE WELCOME TO THE LAND OF OZ.

Barbara Pick

�!

Revolutionory New Pesticide
Will Sterilize Or Kill Insects

By Lawrence Kalish
It has been demonstrated, in both the laboratory and
in the field, that insect hormones can be used to sterilize or
kill insects.
Zoecon Corp., a Pacific-Coast firm, is the first company
formed specifically for the purpose of developing revolution
ary new pesticides. One such p es-\•
ticide e"
olved_
out of the synthesis weevil only and not the helpful
.
of the Juveml� hormone (JH), a honey bee or a predator like a
substance '".h1ch regulates the praying mantis.
.
metamorphosis of rnsects.
Since JH has always been presResearchers at Zoecon have ent in insects and it is effective
shown that. by applyin!s J� to i1;- in very m inute amounts, one
s_ects at vul nerable per10ds_ 1_n theu- needn't worry about its effect on
life cycle, death or sterility re- forms of life other than insects.
sults. for exampl e : JH is applied (Enter th e curr ent crisis present
to male insect. He is then set free ed by DDT.)
to mat�: If any offspnng dev elop,
Jt appears that Zoecon is not
tl:ey will be defo_rmed and will only the leader in the research and
die shortly. M eantim e, th_e father c h:velopment of JH, but also leads
111sect g?es on to mate with othe1· in the quality of its personnel and
female rnsects a n? passes the JH in the strength of its patents.As
on to them _with like resul_ts. Also, far as quality personnel goes, Zoe
the mo ther·rnsect mates with other con seems to have cornered the
male insects and_ passes the JH on market. To draw an analogy, its
to them.Very simply, an analogy position would be similar to a heai-t
may be drawn �etween the spread transplant company with Prs. De
of a venereal disease and of JH.
Bakey, Cooly, Kantrowitz and
Unlike a venereal disease, JH
. Christian Barnard on its staff.
is needed by the insect for growth.
As for patents, the word is out
It is only this excess amount of that Zoecon will have its competi
JH that adversely affects the in- tors coming to it for licenses like
sect. Thus, the i nsect cannot de- IB M and Xerox do now.
velop a resistance to JH as it can
The potential market for biolog
to all other pesticides, including ical pesticides is very large. Th e
radiation.
boll weevil causes $300 million in
For each insect species, the damage i n the U. .S each year. In
chemical structure of JH varies. the U.S. alone, more than $500
Therefore, the synthesized JI-I can million are spent each year o n
be tapered so as to affect only the pre ·ently available pesticides; pes
pest insect. That is, the JH of the ticicles that are inefiecti,·e and
(Continued on Page 8)
boll weevil will affect the boll
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York. It has the Empire State Building, tallest building in the world
towering over the other huge skyscrapers. It has the Statue of Liberty
the symbol of freedom throughout the world. Greenwich Village and
On Wed., Nov. 5 from 5:15-7:15
the East Village, showplace of the nations youth and haven for the
leaders of tomorrow. It has fashionable and elegant 5th Avenue, fashion P.M., ten members of the Inter
showcase of the world. Times Square, the naughty section of town. nat ional Society for Krishna Con
By JOEL THALER
Midtown Manhattan where one has a myriad of restaurants of which sciousness will host a Sankirtan
to choose. The Upper East side where the singles game is played . I party in the Marble Lounge.
These devotees will appear in
____..._,:.......a
I could go on and on naming landmarks that make New York great, but
I c�nnot fail to mention Nathan's Coney Island, New York's famous their customary garbs - yellow
I don 't want to hear anyone expound the faults of "this delicatessen. You cannot become a New Yorker until you have been robes and shaven heads!
Th ey will offer Prasadan prepthere. Landmarks do give New York' its world famous look ' but landVietnam war," or for that matter, the pitfalls of American
arations (exotic East-Indian food).
marks alone do not make New York number one.
withdrawal . I don't want to hear another battle statistic,
For
those who fear to indulge, Far
Politics-Politics and the mayoralty takes a lot of courage and abuse
Eastern treats will also be served
regardless of how high our "kill-ratio" was. I don ' t want to in this city. New Yorkers
call th.i s "fun" government. To keep New York
hear the word "only" before any number of. dead G.I.'s, re- as the number one city we need a number one mayor. John Lindsay is (from EaStern Long Island).
The group is going to sing,
gardless of how few were killed. I-<ii•>--------------- our number one mayor and has been the "fun" mayor for four years and
dance, and play bizarre inStru
don't want to see anymor� pictures through theatrics
as he aggressi- is up for re-election. Running against the "fun" candidate is a "tired" ;; :�- !�dience participation is
of . numb parents standmg over vely attempts to exonerate himself candidate and a "crybaby " candidate. The "fun" candidate, John Lind;
f then- boy's ni�ber-encased _body, re- of the war. Amaze your senses as say, wants to continue making New York Number One. The "tired" canMrs. Lockwood recommends this
morse emanatmg from then- broken General Ramsey C lai·k declaims, "I didate, John Marchi is just tired of the whole city and wants to try
highly to the harried evening seshearts.
wouldn't trade one dead American harder and make New York the number two city. Then there is the sion student.
All _ of us (mve se�n and he3:1·d for fifty dead Chinamen." Dig the "crybaby" candidate Mario Procaccino. He wants to put an end to the _________
____
our fill of Vietnam m the media. seriousness of "We must use our "fun" in New York City. He is jealous of Mayor Richard Daley. He
But on November 10th, at t�e New weapons in the most humane way wants to be the number one mayor in the nation. He wants to be like his
[ ditor's omission]. He wants to make New York, "FEAR" city.
1'.orker,_ co11:es a valuabl� piece of possible," as spoken by General hero, E
(Continued from Page 4)
cm�ma�1c history by Emil de An ; Curtis Lemay, a man that ran for Politics and its antics do transform the city campaign into an old
tomo, In . The Year of the P1�., the Vice-Presidency of our nation. Three Stooges film but politics alone does not make New York num wes gonna burn dis school to da
ground."
De Antomo used to teach ph1l- Such pitiful behavior is abundant. ber one.
When the worried dean reported
osophy and _ literature at City Col'During one scene, the sound
Then what does make New York City number one? It is a com to the board of governors, he was
he
-k He
�-:f�'.ed :: �: ��:caYo�� to dev��! track was �liminated. From the bination of all that I mentioned above. I could fill a volume with in first laughed at but when he told of
nght-hand s1_de of the �creen came formation proving New York City is the Number, one city in the world. the threats of the green power boys
himself full time to the film mea war-machme, carryrng a man New York is number one, like the Mets, for these reasons and many the board rather tharr fight yielded
d"1
-®·•------------ to the demands. Sam was in the
standin
� on the top. The first thing more. Viva New York!
�,;�int Of Order," centered on
, you _n�_t1ced was the lar?e wh_eels, Dear Paul:
in your column - although you college.
the McCarthy hearings of the 50 s, app
10x11nately twenty-f_1ve t1n_ies
When Sam's white friends, who
I read, and reread, with interest ask all homosexuals to step for
and "Rush To Judgement," made in larger
than the man. Th.is roach.me your column in the· O'ctober 20th ward, nowhere do you state that weren't bright enough to get into
collaboration with Mark Lane, came across
the ?amer_a and headed issue of TheReporter, and thought you, Paul Guzzardo, are a homo- the college before, now heard what
and focused on the inconsis1 0
he did they all painte\l themselves
J! � �e�t:: "'o:t�::- it to be a very eloquent and co- sexual.
t�ncies of the W.arre�. Commis:� a:i1: .
sg .
n
Y gent dissertation on the plight of
For this reason, I can only con green and formed a green power
s10n, were the two prev10us works. I?
�eep, _ b ut _its propoi�ions ro?ked the the homosexual in today's society. elude that your column is but one now club. Naturally ·they were ad
"In The Year of The Pig", de An�magmation. You Ju�t don t see_ a Your plea for Baruchian homosex- more in a long line of cruel hoaxes mitted into the school under a spe
tonio attempts to cla!·ify how the
Jeep as long as an aircraf� can-ier uals to present a united front- was perpetrated on the homosexual cial program. They are now work
United States got involved in Vietand.
as high_ as seven stones very very touching indeed. However, community. Whether your column ing on a program to bring the boys
nam, so the official press release
home from Jupiter (look, its a way
(Continued on Page 8)
states. But, like a piece of fine art, often. My mmd focused b3:ck to _ t he Paul, I noticed one slight omission
the beholder realizes many impli- ma� who . was barely d1scermble, ------------- ------------ to get out of school).
aga�nst
_
t
lp
s
be�omoth.
When
the
As to Sam well this story doesn't
cations. Using film obtained from
quite have a happy ending. He was
all over the world, de Antonio em- vehicle hth_ered mto the water and
Student Tickets
resting in his 0ackyard after or
ploys the actions and the words of propelled itself I wondei;ed how
ganizing a sit-in "for more green
the people who were destined to be much the taxpayers had �helled out
professors when a flying saucer
involved with Vietnam. We are for the monster. Hadn t I read
landed and took him in. He was
shown a reality, that is both fluent- somewhere about f�-e� school
never heard of again.
ly composed, and void of most cine- )unches? to t�e :inderpr1V1leged be
HARKNESS BALLET
matic techniques. Yet any open- mg cut . It d1dn t make me feel any
Nov. 6 - Nov. 18
minded viewer will be left stunned. better when I learned that we have
I am aware of the atrocities and �rapped more bomb tonnage on a
ALVIN AILEY AMER
• ICAN DANCE THE.ATER
inhumanity of wa,r:fare. It was. not httle southe_ast Asian country than
(Continued from Page 3)
Nov. 20 - Nov. 30
the missing limbs or brutality that all the Alhes dropped on all of
Others on the program are Dr.
stunned me. It was the American Europe, durmg World War II.
AMERICAN BALLE'l' THEATRE
Harold Newman, .Jersey City State
Our
country
will
be
"paying
dues"
"leaders" that made me shake my
College; Dr. Leonard Kreisman, di
Dec. 2 - Dec. 14
head in disbelief; see and hear John for this tragedy in the years to
rector of City University's College
MERCE CUNNINGHAM AND' DANCE COMPANY
Foster Dulles do a "con-job" on the come. See "In The Year Of The
Discovery Program; Dr. Richard
Jan. 5 - Jan. 15
American people regarding the old Pig," and get a better idea why.
Bossone, of CUNY's Richmond
"dominoe-theory." Observe LBJ go I beseech you not to miss it.
College
on Staten Island; and Dr.
Student tickets are available for all performances (ex
Leonard Yonis, of the Mathematics
cept Friday and Saturday evenings) at $3.00 (orchestra) Department
at
Queensborough
and $2.00 (rear mezzanine). Regular prices for these tick Community College in Bayside,
Queens,
another
CUNY
campus.'
ets are $5.95 and $5.00. Contact Betty Rosendorn, 783-6700.
The conference will be held at
"Rush. Tickets" are available for .all performances 30�
Queensborough under sponsorship
minutes before curtain time to stgdents presenting ID of the University's Institute to De
By PAUL GUZZARDO
cards at box office. Any remaining- seats at tha� time, velop Remediation Skills. The In
including the highest priced orchestra seats,· are sold to stitute was set up this fall with a
federal grant under the Education
students at $1.00 each.
Professions Development Act.
is
This
one.
nwnber
we're
one,
We're number one, we're nwnber
a. familiar chant to all. On October 17, 1969 an Amazin' infant ball
club exploded intq a number one major -league baseb_all organization.
What made this team a number one club? Of course 1t was the team
work and the exceptional playing of the whole team. Another big
factor was the people and fans of the city behind them. These people
whether they know it or not, live in the number one city in the world.
They live in New York City.
What makes New York City number one?
Excitement - Any place you look in the city you will find ex
citement. It can be the excitement of a sporting event at Shea Stadium
or Madison Square Garden. It may be the excitement of people :rush
ino- or due to citizen indifference, the excitement of a mugging. It
m;y b� the excitement or a debut or any other social event. Excite
ment does make New York a fascinating city but excitement alone
does not make New York number one.
. THEIR ONLY NEW YORK APPEARANCE
· Opportunity - Opportunity is the greatest in New Yo·rk than any
other place in the world. One may .find any kind of job his he3:1-t
desires· from a Baruchian accountant to a merchant, from a nunus
matist 'to a zoo-keeper. This is the city where one either makes it or
breaks it. This is the big-time city of the world. Also this is the city
for the oppressed people from all over the world and all over the na
tion. Opportunity does make ew York a highly mobile city but op
po1-tunity a.lone does not make New York number one.
Style - Style is the thing that New York has over every city
in the nation. Here· you find people with extremely different life
styles. You have the disillusioned poor, the hungry, always thinking
SOUNO BY HANLEY
where they will find their next meal; the drab, dry middle class end
lessly worrying about the Jones' and riding high in hypocrisy; and
the sophisticated rich. who care not a penny for the others and who
display their wealth to each other. Style does give New York its
throbbing pulse but style alone does not make ew York number one.
Flair _ ew York City is the melting pot of the world. Every na
tionality can be found someplace in New York. lI'here are Italians, Jews,
Puerto Ricans, egroes, Chinese, Irish and on and on. They have given
the city many contributions such as Christmas, Rosh Hoshana, chow
mein, grits, pizza, hot dogs jus to name a few. Th� combina�ion of
these cultures and traditions giYes New York the contmental flan- that
American cities lack, but flair alone does not make New York number one.
Landmarks - Landmarks give the world the meaning of New

HARE KRISHNA

Lettin' It All Hang Out
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Green is...
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THE ISLEY BROS.
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Open Ad,nissions
(Continued from Page 1)
its Master Plan (and its revision
which calls for Open Admissions
next September) from the Board
of Regents and the Governor, or
the state can not fund the Univer
sity's budget request for 1970-71.
"If the Governor wants to kill open
admissions he can do so (by not
approving the Master Plan)," said
Dr. Hollander. On December 15 the
University will know the Gov
ernor's position, he thought.
December 1 -The Mayor must
certify the board's budget request
as his budget. Dr. Hollander felt
that this is a very important step
because in the past the mayor has
given CUNY's budget certification
with the quaJ.ification that, the city
would provide the funds if its ta_'(
ing powers could afford it. "The
result has been that the state has
made our budget," explained Dr.
Hollander. He then added that "If
the mayor does not give unquali
fied certification, OpenAdmissions
is dead."
"At out most recent meeting
with the city budget office, they
said they wanted to comply with

the · Jaw this year and certify the
budget (without qualification) ...
in anticipation of City Council and
Board of Estimate approval," said
Dr. Hollander.
Irving Pankin, of the United
Federation of College Teachers,
also spoke in the afternoon when
he called Dr. Hollander "one of the
world's greatest optimists."
"The problem this year is that
next year will be an election year
in Albany .. . and there is a con
servative tide in the city," said
Mr. Pankin.
"Governor Rockefeller has been
accomodating himself to that tide,"
he continued. "I'm not quite as op
timistic about fu11ds, the Governor
could play both swe •. of t e ques
,
tion" by approving open adnfissions
in the Master Plan but putting the
onus on the legislature for not
providing the funds to pay for it.
Much of the afternoon session
was devoted to similar political and
fiscal discussion of open admis
sions.After the conference a steer
ing committee was formed to
mow1t a funding campaign in sup
po1t for open admissions.

Grad Mrarheting Society.

¥.onday, November 3, 1969

For girls who like to
fuss without any bother
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(Continued from Page 1)

Baruchians? There might even be monetary compensation for
the time you are wil1ing- to devote to a good cause.
The topic of future speakers was also opened for discus
sion. The suggestions were numerous and varied: from con
sideration of pet marketing-, to the possibility of including- our
lady Bess Myerson Grant. A committee has already been
formed to select controversial subjects and speakers to ignite
some spark of enthusiasm into the Graduate Student body.
But this is your Society and to make it work you have
to help. D'on't be a_ drag-! Meet some of your fellow students,
do something- constructive in your particular field' of study
whether it be Advertising-, Real Estate, International Busi
ness, or anything- above, below, or in between.
Keep your eyes and ears open for the announcements of
the time and place of'the next meeting·. Come, lend, and learn.
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(Continued from Page 3)
Panes and his staff of consultants,
Irwin Rosenthal and Steven Rein
stein, will assist the University's
community. colleges in strengthen
ing departments for remedial work.
Also, a six-month, in-service pro
gram will be given for new faculty
members in these departments.

WRITE FOR
THE REPORTER
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i./2ere's a,�ference between fussing
and bothering.
Fussing is doing something you like.
And bothering is doing something you don't like.
The Norelco Home Beauty Salon is for girls who love to
fuss about the way they look.
There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,
clos�, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim
the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and
fuss a little with your fingernails.
Change again, and you can massage your scalp.
Or your face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream
to your face.
The Home Beauty Salon. lf you love to fuss, it's no
bother. And neither is the Lady Norelco.
It shaves your legs fast and close and
comfortably. Underarms, too.
And its shape was made just for you.
Sleek, modern, and attractive.
Be fussy. Choose Norelco.

#o,e/co\ou can't get any closer.

@ 1969 North American Phlllps Corp(/_r�tlon, 100 East 42nd Stree� New York. N.Y. 10017.

Wecive,· Meeting .
(Continued from Page 1)
sion Council has not yet formed
a Committee, Day Session Council
has formed a committee which has
been active for over a,month."The
request was refused.
4) President Weai,er revealed
that the trimester' program is
basically unacceptable throughout
the CUNY complex. Instead, the
administration ·is examining the
possibility of a split Summer Ses
sion.
5) A Student Council Represen
tative suggested consolidation of
the centers of Baruch. (24th
Skeet, 15th Street, 21st Street.)
The library will be switched to the
24th St1·eet Center which will al-

low for nine additional rooms.
6) . It was indicated by Dean
Dispe112ieri that money has been
provided both for Leadership ·
Weekend and Films to be shown
to Bai>uch Evening - Session. As
part of its Community Affairs
Pri>gram, Dean Dispenzieri men
tioned that the community may
come to Barnch ,to vfow the films.
(More details about the nature of
the film's program wi11-'be in The
Reporter next week.)
7) President Weaver announced
that an improved registration
method is now in the making. It
is probable that Evening Session
will have pre-registration via mail
similar to the one formulated for
Day Session.

ACCOUNT G
STUD

Invitation extended to visit
midtown medium-sized C.P.A. firm
SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 15, 1969

Program consisting of:

• Tour of office & facilities
• Discussion led by partners & staff
• Questions & answers
• Buffet lunch
Full particulars and registration
at room 407, RCA Building
155 East 24th Street
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· THE INCREDIBLE AFTER-SHAVE THAT
CONQUERED THE WORLD.
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: You've heard of the Trojan Horse. Now see h_ow it really happened.
1

{

Seethe unwitting natives
Seethe towering
drag it into the city.
bottle of Bacchus
left at the gates of Troy.

Seethe Trojan women
fall prey to
it's magical power.

See the Trojan men
fall prey to
the Trojan women.

See why we say Bacchus
gives a man
.something better to do
with his time than fight

See Bacchus on your
TV set. Buy it
at fine stores.
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After..shave.
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.THE CONQUEROR.
The Romans conquered an empire with it. Go out and conquer yours.
C RALLET, DIV. CHAS.PFIZER, I NC., 19d.'t,
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E.S. Basketball Team Pesticides� . .
Has Ten-Game Schedule
By Burt Beagle

A ten-game schedule for the Baruch Evening Session
basketball team was announced today by George Wolfe, Ath
letic Director at the College. All of the contests will be
played at Baruch on Friday evenings.
Included in the schedule are two games each with the

(Continued from Page 4)
dangerous. World-wide sales of
pesticide will have a tremendous
impact on the market.
The, World Health Organization
states that over half of the world's
population subsists on a starvation
diet. Zoecon believes that effective pest control will permit dramatic increases in the food supply
of the world. Effective pest con
trol will also aid in the prevention
of diseases; the tsetse fly (sleep
ing sickness) and the anopheles
mosquito (malarfa).
Once again, the most important
properties of JH:
1) affects only the pest insect

ew Scoring Mark
In the second victo1·y over Brook
lyn the Evening team set a. new
scoring mark with a 120 points.
It was the second time that the
team reached the century mark last
year.
Coach George Wolfe will be
starting his fifteenth year as men
tor of the Evening team. During
that spa.n the team has had ten
winning seasons, three losing ones
and last year's .500 record. The
team has cl"ose to a .600 winning
percentage during the past ten
years.
This year's Evening Session team
will be one of the youngest in re
cent years. The only returning
starters are captain Jerry Cohen
and John Sopack.

Cohen May be No. 3
Cohen is the eighth leading
scorer in Evening Session history
with 56 4 points. A good year will
elevate him into the third spot.
Last year he averaged 18.4 points
per game. He led the team in as
sists with 5 per game. Against
New York Tech he set a career
high of 34 points.
Sopack was the leading rebound
er last season despite being only
6-1½. He pulled down 9 rebounds
a game and averaged 11.9 in scor
ing. His 17 rebounds against
Brooklyn Evening was the best in
dividual rebounding effort of the
year.
Any Evening Session student
wishing to tryout for the team
should contact coach Wolfe in the
gym on Tuesdays or Thursdays
from 4 to 6 o,· on Fridays from
5 to 8.
The schedule:
Nov. 14 Cathedral College
21 Fashion Insttiute
Dec.
5 Baruch Day

Attack-letter and Reply...
(Continued from Page 5)
was prompted as a joke, or to win
a bet, it is nothing short of despicable to proffer the hand of
friendship to those who would so
obviously take. the bait, when, as
you state in your article, "to reveal oneself as a homosexual is
to write one's own death warrant."
I am afraid that your directive to
latent homosexuals - "to look into
themselves . . and to your sur
prise you may discover a worth
while human being " ·- would not
apply to you. There is no doubt
in my mind that there are many
worthwhile human beings who ·are

3) no effect on animals, fish, woithwhile human beings approx
or humans
imated, or even exceeded, the perWhen? Zoecon won't say, for centage of heterosexuals who are
competitive reasons. But, at its worthwhile human beings.
latest security analysts meeting it
I would sincerely like to see this
did mention that it was actively letter printed, however, I am aware
pursuing the acquisition of a com that the odds against that hap
pany in a related field. Thus, it can pening are about a million to one.
avoid the needless' delay of build I am not in the ha.bit of sending
ing up its own production and anonymous letters - in fact, this
marketing forces. Now, why would is the first and I hope last one
ZOECON look for such a company I shall ever mail. I am, however,
if it wasn't ready to bring out a matching your honesty - you
finished product?
signed your name but .did not reveal

TheExcite�ent of basketball avails itself to Baruch.
Baruch Day Session, J.ohn Jay Col
lege and the Columbia College of
Pharmacy. The Fashion Institute
of Technology, New York City
Community College, Cathedral Col
lege and New York Tech Fresh
man will be met once.
A homeland-home series with
Brooklyn College Evening will
probably be added shortly.
Cathedral College which opens
the schedule on Nov. 14 is being
met for the first time in seven
yea.rs. The other opponents all
faced Baruch last year.
Last year the Evening team
posted a. 4-4 record. Victories were
recorded over Columbia Pha.l·macy,
New York Tech Frosh and Brook
lyn Evening (hvice). Losses were
at the hands of John Jay (twice),
Fashion Institute and Baruch Day.
At home Baruch was 4-1 losing
only to the Day team.

Monday, November 3, ·1969

whether you were a homosexual I am not·t
1
n
1i.�t�'\ ii'o �� ;E �tl1
AL
P.S.: I ain sending a copy of this
letter to Pres. ·weaver, as well as
a copy of your column in case it
may have eluded his attention.
CC: Pres. Weaver.

Dear Anonymous,
I am disappointed in receiving
such a vicious letter and also
dismayed that you did not sign
yom· name. Maybe you are playing
a hoax on me. Regardless, I will
take the first step forward into
the lightness. I am forming a
homosexual organization and for
it to be successful I need the sup
port of homosexuals. Support my
cause by meeting me in person, or
by mail. Do you want to continue
being mocked and ridiculed by the
"mis-informed" mass? I will lead;
before that I need the followers.
Stand up ahd be cotmted in my
organization. To contact me by
mail send a letter to me, Paul
Guzzardo c/o of the Reporter if
you want to be discreet send it to
me c/o Box 909, in the Student
Center (make sure you address,
it to the Student Center). If you
,vant to leave a note for me, leave
it in Room 411 in the Student
Center, addressed to me. The suc
cess of a Gay Power organization
is up to you.Remember to Say It
Loud - "I'm Gay and I'm Proud."
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19
9
6
13
20

New York Community
Columbia Pharmacy*
John Jay College
New York Tech Frosh
Columbia. Pharmacy
Baruch Day*
Mar.
John Jay*
All games are at Baruch. Start
ing time 7:30.
* Opponents home game
J,an..
Feb.

Nov.
Dec.

Feb.

Mar.

22

1968-69 Results

Fashion Institute L

37-82

6 Columbia Pharm. W 70-60
W 71-67
1:3 NY Tech Frosh
,v 100-81
]9 Brooklyn Eve.
20 John Jay
L
62-71
7

14

6

John Ja.y

L
58-72
W 120-94

Baruch Da.y

L

Brooklyn Eve.

59-80

Chess.

Chessplayers and aspirants!
We need members and that
means you!
We had the most active
club a few years ago, and all
there is left is only the chess
equipment and of course, the
memory.
You do not have be an ex
pert player. In fact, you need
not even know what a Pawn
is - just show up to push it!
For this term, plans are for
the following events:
- Aspirants' reception
- Simultaneous chess exhibitions
- Five minute tournaments
;-- Chess lectures
So help us push those pawns!
Leave• your name and tele
phone number with: Ronald
Bruse, Student Center, 137 E.
22 St., Room 412.

HPA

The HPA of Evening Session
will be initiated. All interested
guys and gals can join who are
students at Bruuch. The group
will have to be set up with at
least 10 people in order to get
their group stmted. All interested
students, leave your name � nd
telephone number at the Evemng
Session Council office, or with
Ron Bruse in Room 412. Let's go
Guys and Gals. Don't let the
Day Session have all the fun'.
Let's have some Evening Session
Spirit too ...

For lots of reasons: It
creates light-hearted con
¥ersation, decorates dull
places and makes other
people envious. They'll
wish they had one.
What more could you ask
of a lamp?
Maybe the price? Just ten
dollars. Not bad for a light
of your life.

I want to be first on my block to own ______
(Ouanillyl
of your lamps.
Lamps are 17" tall and have molded, full color plas
tic shade.
I've enclosed a check or money order for____
(S10 ea. ppd.)
Check payable to Colt 45 Light. No cash or stamps.
Name _________________
Address ________________
City_______ State ____ Zip_ __
Mail to Colt 45 Light, The National Brewing Company,
Box 1800, Baltimore, Maryland 21203.
'------ Th,s ollor void where pt0hiblted by law. ----�

